Data can be accessed on NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus: GSE129883 (RNAseq) and GSE12988 (sRNAseq).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

In the kidney, glomerular endothelial cells (GEnC) in direct contact with the bloodstream bear fenestrations which allow the passage of certain molecules through the glomerular filtration barrier. The capillary endothelial cell layer of the glomerulus is characterised by circular, transcellular pores, around 60--80 nm in diameter that occupy 30--50% of the endothelial surface \[[@pone.0224852.ref001], [@pone.0224852.ref002]\]. This makes them ideal opportunists to transport proteins, biochemicals and vesicles from the blood stream to the underlying glomerular basement membrane (GBM) and podocytes. The glomerular endothelial glycocalyx is another important layer to consider, which may regulate vascular permeability, controlling both size and charge exclusion properties \[[@pone.0224852.ref003]\].

The cytoskeletal dynamics and structural plasticity of podocytes make its homeostasis fundamental for normal functioning of glomerular filtration and thus proper renal function \[[@pone.0224852.ref004]\]. Podocytes are terminally differentiated cells with a limited capacity to regenerate, thus podocyte dysfunction and loss closely correlate with the development of proteinuria and various glomerular diseases \[[@pone.0224852.ref005]\]. For example, podocyte injury resulting in podocyte foot process effacement and depletion is a hallmark of progressive diabetic kidney disease (DKD) \[[@pone.0224852.ref006]\]. As their complex morphology contributes to glomerular permeability, the manifestation of proteinuria is associated with marked morphological changes in these cells, as has been described in patients with diabetes \[[@pone.0224852.ref007]\].

Podocyte function is responsive to a variety of factors and stimuli, and a role for extracellular vesicles (EV) remains to be determined but has great potential. Originally, work by Pascual et al \[[@pone.0224852.ref008]\] suggests that glomerular derived EVs are present in urine. Conveying information via circulating EV is now deemed to be a *bona-fide* method of cellular communication \[[@pone.0224852.ref009]\], as many studies have demonstrated the functional impact of EV-miRNA in recipient cells \[[@pone.0224852.ref010]\]. Most interestingly, the miRNA content of EVs has been profiled in many cell types and diseases. For example, dendritic cell (DC) derived EV are differentially loaded with specific miRNAs depending on donor DC maturation status, and EV-transferred miR-222 and miR-221 were found to repress target mRNAs in recipient (acceptor) DCs \[[@pone.0224852.ref011]\]. Recently, FOXP3 Treg-cell-derived EVs were shown to contain miRNA distinct from other T cells and these Treg-cell-derived EV were found to suppress Th1 cells in a let-7d dependent manner \[[@pone.0224852.ref012]\].

Relevant to kidney disease, Wu et al demonstrated the transfer of EV from mouse primary kidney GEnC to conditionally immortalised mouse podocytes, and showed that these vesicles transferred TGFB1 mRNA, causing functional effects on the podocyte \[[@pone.0224852.ref013]\]. However, a detailed understanding of GEnC derived EV during steady state or cell stress, and the effects of these EV on podocyte phenotype and functions remain to be determined. More broadly, understanding the key interactions between cells in the glomerulus during kidney disease will likely provide an opportunity for identifying novel drug targets that can be used to treat or reverse pathogenicity. In order to test the effects of GEnC EV on podocyte function, we utilised an *in-vitro* co-culture model using EV derived from GEnC cultures in the steady state or under stress conditions using well described inflammatory mediators, including lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and puromycin aminonucleoside (PAN), or high glucose microenvironments representative of DKD \[[@pone.0224852.ref013]--[@pone.0224852.ref015]\].

Methods {#sec002}
=======

See extended methods in supplemental methods for renal cell line culture methods and full details on analytical methods used for podocyte assessment.

Glomerular endothelial cell treatments and EV isolation {#sec003}
-------------------------------------------------------

2x10^6^ GEnC were seeded onto attachment Factor coated T25 flasks and thermo switched for 3--6 days. Cells were washed, and media were replaced with Microvascular Cell Growth Kit media (Promocell) plus 5% exosome depleted FBS (Thermo Fisher Scientific). GEnC were left untreated (UT) or treated with 30mmol glucose (GLU), or 1μg/ml lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or 100μg/ml puromycin aminonucleoside (PAN) for 24 hours. Cells were counted by haemocytometric assays and supernatant subsequently centrifuged at 300g for 10 min. The supernatants were transferred to a fresh tube (Falcon) and centrifuged at 2,000g for 15 minutes. Again, the supernatants were transferred to ultracentrifugation tubes (Beckman Coulter), and centrifuged for 30 minutes at 10,000g. These steps were designed to remove cells, and cellular debris and large EV (eg. Microvesicles). The supernatants were collected, transferred to new sterile ultracentrifugation tubes and PBS added. Equal volumes were then centrifuged at 100,000g for 70 minutes at 4°C. EV were pelleted at 100,000g, washed and re-centrifuged to further purify EV pellets from potentially contaminating proteins. The supernatants were discarded and the concentrated EV pellets were resuspended for downstream analysis and/or experiments. Ultracentrifugation was performed using a SW27 rotor (Beckman Instruments).

Nanoparticle tracking analysis {#sec004}
------------------------------

Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) was carried out using an LM10, according to manufacturers instructions (NanoSight Ltd). EV were resuspended in 1ml PBS/0.1% BSA. After ensuring even distribution of the EV through trituration, 1 ml of solution was drawn into the syringe and inserted into the NanoSight. Data were analysed by NTA 3.0 software (Malvern Instruments), which was optimised to identify and track individual EV on a frame-by-frame basis.

Transwell culture {#sec005}
-----------------

Briefly, 2x10^5^ GEnC were seeded onto a transwell filter with a pore size of 0.4μm to prevent direct cell migration (Corning). Podocytes (2x10^5^) were seeded onto a 12 well plate. Cells were allowed to adhere and the transwell inserts were placed on top of the podocytes ([S1 Fig](#pone.0224852.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Light microscopy was used to determine the quality of GEnC and podocyte monolayers. Cells were then co-cultured for 24 hours with addition of 5% EV-depleted FBS (Thermo Fisher Scientific) before transfer assays.

RNA sequencing and analysis {#sec006}
---------------------------

To profile both small RNAs (e.g. miRNAs) and total RNA (e.g. mRNA), high-throughput sequencing libraries were generated using the NextFlex (BioO) and Ovation (NuGen) library generation kits, respectively. Prepared libraries were checked for quality control and small RNA libraries were sequenced on the NextSeq500 (Illumina) and total RNA libraries were sequenced on the NovaSeq6000 (Illumina) platforms. Bioinformatics were performed using in-house data analysis pipelines \[[@pone.0224852.ref016]\]. Differential expression analyses were completed using DEseq2 \[[@pone.0224852.ref017]\]. See 'extended methods' in supplemental methods. Data can be accessed on NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus: GSE129883 (RNAseq) and GSE12988 (sRNAseq).

Seahorse assays {#sec007}
---------------

To investigate changes in the metabolic profile of human podocytes in response to EV derived from GEnC, a Seahorse extracellular flux analyser with mitochondrial and glycolysis stress tests (Agilent) were used. See 'extended methods' in supplemental methods.

Podocyte staining, VEGF measurement and transfection {#sec008}
----------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial, ROS and actin cytoskeleton staining are described in 'extended methods' in supplemental methods. VEGF secretion was quantified with or without miRNA transfection by ELISA.

Statistical analysis {#sec009}
--------------------

Data are presented as mean ± SEM unless otherwise indicated. Statistical differences between groups were analysed using Student's t test or ANOVA (with Dunnett multiple comparisons test) for parametric data, and Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis (with Dunn's multiple comparisons test) for non-parametric data. Data were tested for normality of distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. All data were analysed using the GraphPad Prism 7.0 software package. P values of \<0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#sec010}
=======

Glomerular endothelial cells secrete extracellular vesicles {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To examine the secretion of GEnC-derived EV in steady-state and in response to activation under relevant kidney inflammatory conditions, EV secreted from cultured GEnC were assessed *in-vitro* under specific conditions ([Fig 1A](#pone.0224852.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0224852.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA), we quantified that GEnC secrete approximately 3x10^9^ EV per 1x10^6^ GEnC ([Fig 1B--1D](#pone.0224852.g001){ref-type="fig"}). To determine the impact of cellular activation on EV secretion, GEnC were activated with 1μg/ml LPS, 30mmol glucose (GLU) or 100μg/ml PAN for 24 hours in exosome-depleted FBS to represent microenvironments relevant to kidney disease, including DKD \[[@pone.0224852.ref018]\]. Endothelial activation was confirmed by measuring inflammatory IL-6 and IL-8 production in response to LPS stimulation ([S2 Fig](#pone.0224852.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the number of secreted EV was not affected by endothelial activation with each condition ([Fig 1D](#pone.0224852.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, all treatments used for endothelial activation failed to alter cellular viability ([S3 Fig](#pone.0224852.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, these treatments also failed to affect EV size, which were approximately 100nm in diameter, and thus likely small EV (e.g. exosomes derived from multivesicular bodies). Importantly, the total RNA content in response to treatments was also unchanged, but we did find a significant increase in total protein content in response to high glucose treatments ([Fig 1E--1G](#pone.0224852.g001){ref-type="fig"}). To further characterise and confirm EV purity, western blotting for EV markers was performed \[[@pone.0224852.ref019]\], as well as western blotting on donor GEnC as a control. CD63 and TSG101 expression confirmed the presence of EV, and GRP94 was not detected in the isolated EV, demonstrating a lack of cellular components and debris in the EV preparations ([Fig 1H](#pone.0224852.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterisation of GEnC derived EV.\
**A)** Illustration of the UC technique for EV isolation. Briefly, GEnC cultures were supplemented with exosome free FBS and media collected 24 hour post stimulation with glucose, LPS or PAN, or GEnC were kept at steady state (control). Successive centrifugation steps at 300g, 2,000g and 10,000g removed cells, cell debris and microvesicles. UC was performed twice at 100,000g to precipitate a pure EV fraction. **B)** Snapshot of steady state GEnC derived EV as visualised by Nanosight 405nm excitation. Arrows indicated vesicles. Scale bar represents 1μm. **C)** Representative size distribution and concentration of EV isolated from steady state and LPS treated GEnC via UC, as performed on the Nanosight LM10 instrument. **D)**. The concentration and **E)** size of vesicles of from steady state, glucose, LPS and PAN GEnC derived EV n = 5. **F)** RNA and **G)** protein concentration of steady state, glucose, LPS and PAN derived GEnC EV n = 5. \* represents P\<0.05. **H)** Protein western blots of exosomes derived from SS (steady state), GLU (glucose), LPS or PAN treated GEnC using antibodies for GAPDH, CD63, GRP94, and TSG101 performed under reducing conditions.](pone.0224852.g001){#pone.0224852.g001}

Glomerular endothelial cell to podocyte intracellular communication by extracellular vesicles {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate transfer and uptake of GEnC-derived EV by recipient podocytes, GEnC were labelled with the fluorescent membrane probe, FM1-43X, which will be incorporated into EV during biogenesis \[[@pone.0224852.ref020]\]. GEnC were then washed to remove any unbound dye and co-cultured with podocytes in a transwell (TW) system ([Fig 2A](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}). After 24-hour co-culture (± LPS), uptake of labelled GEnC-derived EV by podocytes was visualised by confocal microscopy and quantified by flow cytometry. Podocyte uptake of labelled EV was demonstrated in both steady state (untreated) and pro-inflammatory (LPS activation) conditions ([Fig 2B](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Using an extracellular fluorescent quencher and flow cytometry, we were able to confirm the fluorescent labelled GEnC-derived EV uptake by podocytes ([Fig 2C](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we found no significant difference in podocyte uptake of GEnC-derived EV after LPS activation ([Fig 2C](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Podocyte uptake of EV from GEnC in steady state or upon LPS activation failed to alter podocyte viability or induce an overt inflammatory response, as measured by changes in inflammatory chemokine (CCL2) or cytokine (IL-8) secretion from steady state (untreated podocytes) ([S4 Fig](#pone.0224852.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Podocyte incorporation of GEnC derived EV.\
**A)** Illustration of the transwell culture of GEnC and podocytes, allowing non-contact transfer of EV. Cells are cultured in exosome free FBS. **B)** Representative images of podocyte EV uptake post 24-hour culture with GEnC derived EV. Podocytes remained untreated or cultured with EV from GEnC exposed to FM1-43X, with or without LPS activation. GEnC were washed prior to seeding onto transwell filters, to remove any unbound dye. Confocal images were acquired on a Leica SP5 confocal microscope. Scale bar represents 10μm. Arrows indicated FM1-43X positive GEnC EV (green). Blue = podocyte nuclei **C)** Median fluorescence intensity in TW (transwell) treated podocytes with EV from steady state GEnC or LPS activated GEnC. Fluorescence was measured by flow cytometry. Backdrop suppressor was added to podocytes to remove any extracellular dye/signal. n = 3 **D)** Illustration of GEnC transfected with a *C. elegans* miRNA mimic using lipofectamine. GEnC were cultured (top) on to a 0.4μm transwell filter and cultured with podocytes (bottom) for 24 hours. RNAseA was added to the podocytes to remove any free extracellular RNA, prior to podocyte RNA isolation. **E)** Fold change (from untreated non transfected GEnC--UT) in *C. elegans* miRNA in TW (transwell) treated podocytes with EV from steady state GEnC or LPS activated GEnC. n = 4 \*\* represents P\<0.01.](pone.0224852.g002){#pone.0224852.g002}

To assess transfer of GEnC-derived miRNAs to podocytes via EV, GEnC were transiently transfected with a *C*.*elegans* cel-miR-39 mimetic ([Fig 2D](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}). GEnC were then co-cultured in transwells (TW) with recipient podocytes (± LPS) for 24 hours and podocyte RNA was subsequently isolated and gene expression was analysed by qRT-PCR. Remarkably, cel-miR-39 was detected in recipient podocytes, which was found to be significantly increased after LPS activation of donor GEnC ([Fig 2E](#pone.0224852.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Extracellular vesicles derived from activated GEnC alter mRNA and miRNA expression in podocytes {#sec013}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next investigated the impact of EV communication between GEnC and podocytes on podocyte gene expression after treatment with GEnC-derived EV from steady state or after endothelial activation. Briefly, GEnC supernatants were collected and EV were isolated using ultracentrifugation. Podocytes were subsequently treated for 24 hours with resuspended (purified) GEnC-derived EV in exosome-depleted media. Total RNA was isolated from recipient podocytes for down-stream analyses by sequencing. Small RNA (sRNA) libraries were generated for miRNA quantification by sRNA-sequencing (sRNA-seq) and total RNA libraries were prepared for mRNA analysis by rRNA-depleted total RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq). To gain further insight into the consequences of GEnC inflammatory activation on GEnC-derived EV-mediated changes to recipient podocyte gene expression, GEnC activation by LPS was completed (miRNA only).

Interestingly, EV derived from steady state (SS) GEnC failed to alter podocyte gene (mRNA) expression compared to untreated (UT) podocytes ([Fig 3A](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, significant gene (mRNA) changes were observed in podocytes treated with EV from glucose (57 in total; 57 up; 0 down) and PAN (1231 in total; 532 up; and 699 down) treated GEnC compared to podocytes treated with steady state GEnC-derived EV ([Fig 3A](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Most interestingly, in podocytes treated with EV from both glucose and PAN-treated GEnC, we identified many significant differentially expressed genes in podocytes that were unique for each treatment condition in GEnC. However, we also found considerable overlap between the gene sets as 48 genes were found to be upregualated in both treatments ([Fig 3B](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Heatmaps of the most altered (upregulated) genes in podocytes treated with EV from either glucose (GLU) or PAN-treated GEnCs, as compared to steady state (SS) GEnC-derived EVs, are presented in [S5 Fig](#pone.0224852.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Pathway and data enrichment analysis identified many of the upregulated genes to be associated with critical metabolic pathways, including oxidative phosphorylation and cellular respiration ([Fig 3C](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![GLU, LPS and PAN GEnC EV alter mRNA and miRNA expression in podocytes.\
**A)** Volcano plots comparing podocyte mRNA fold change in UT (untreated GEnC derived EV) vs SS (steady state podocytes), SS vs GLU (glucose treated GEnC derived EV) and SS vs PAN (PAN treated GEnC derived EV). Change in miRNA expression represented as blue and red spots for significantly upregulated and downregulated miRNA respectively. Significance calculated as fold change \>1.5 and P\<0.05. The size of dots represents the log10 base mean value. n = 3. **B)** Venn diagram of overlapping or treatment specific significant (fold change \>1.5 and P\<0.05) mRNA changes in each GEnC treatment compared to steady state (SS) GEnC. **C)** GO analysis of pathways enriched from mRNA sequencing analysis (see [Methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"}). Bar plot illustrating GO associations upregulated from SS vs GLU and SS vs PAN treatments. **D)** Volcano plots comparing podocyte miRNA fold change in UT (untreated GEnC derived EV) vs SS (steady state podocytes), SS vs GLU (glucose treated GEnC derived EV), SS vs PAN (PAN treated GEnC derived EV) and SS vs LPS (LPS treated GEnC derived EV). Change in miRNA expression represented as blue and red spots for significantly upregulated and downregulated miRNA respectively. Significance calculated as fold change \>1.5 and P\<0.05. The size of dots represents the log10 base mean value. n = 3. **E)** Venn diagram of overlapping or treatment specific significant (fold change \>1.5 and P\<0.05) mRNA changes in each GEnC treatment compared to steady state (SS) GEnC. **F)** GO analysis of pathways enriched from mRNA sequencing analysis (see [Methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"}). Bar plot illustrating GO associations upregulated from SS vs GLU and SS vs PAN treatments.](pone.0224852.g003){#pone.0224852.g003}

Given that podocyte mRNA expression had been significantly altered in response to incubation with EVs isolated from stimulated GEnCs, we also analysed podocyte miRNA changes upon treatments. Strikingly, we identified multiple miRNAs that were significantly altered in podocytes treated with EV derived from GEnC in the steady state (SS) as compared to untreated podocytes (UT) (26 in total; 15 up; and 11 down) ([Fig 3D](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, a greater number of miRNA expression changes in podocytes were found after treatment with EV from glucose (GLU) (38 in total; 27 up; 11 down), LPS (35 in total; 28 up; 7 down) or PAN-activated GEnC, compared to EV from unactivated GEnCs ([Fig 3D and 3E](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that EV derived from GEnC activated by PAN caused a significant increase in many miRNAs in recipient podocytes (154 in total; 153 up; and 1 down). Interestingly, EV from Glucose, LPS and PAN-treated GEnC showed highly altered expression of treatment specific miRNAs compared to only 6 shared miRNAs between all 3 treatment groups ([Fig 3E](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Heatmaps of the most upregulated miRNAs from podocytes treated with GLU and PAN-stimulated GEnC-derived EV, as compared to podocytes treated with EV from resting GEnC (SS), are presented in [S6 Fig](#pone.0224852.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Pathway and data enrichment analysis of predicted target genes (mRNA) of the significantly altered miRNAs was completed and we identified many of the upregulated miRNAs to be associated with biological processes, e.g. regulation of actin cytoskeleton, oxidative stress response, metabolic pathways, inflammatory response pathways ([Fig 3F](#pone.0224852.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, these results support the theory that EV from activated GEnC, not from steady state GEnC, alter recipient podocyte miRNA abundance and gene (mRNA) expression associated with metabolism.

Extracellular vesicles derived from activated glomerular endothelial cells increase respiration and mitochondrial stress in recipient podocytes {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As our molecular profiling showed alteration in podocyte metabolism after incubation with GEnC-derived EV, we next investigated the metabolic profile of podocytes in response to EV treatments using Seahorse stress tests.

GEnCs were either untreated or treated with 30 mmol glucose, 1μg/ml LPS or 100μg/ml PAN for 24 hours in EV-depleted FBS. EV were isolated and added to podocytes on a XF96 well plate in a cell ratio of 4:1. Standard concentrations of oligomycin, FCCP, and rotenone/antimycin A were injected into the cell media to analyse oxygen consumption rate (OCR) using the Seahorse extracellular flux analyser (see [Methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"}). Analysis of cellular respiration after injection allowed quantification of basal respiration, ATP production, maximal respiration, and nonmitochondrial respiration. Proton leak and spare respiratory capacity were then calculated using these parameters.

Baseline OCR was higher in podocytes treated with EVs from glucose, LPS and PAN-treated GEnC, as compared to untreated podocytes or podocytes treated with EVs from resting (steady state) GEnC ([Fig 4A](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). To allow visualisation of the energetic demand of podocytes in response to EV transfer, we used the mitochondrial stress test. The oxygen consumption used to meet cellular ATP demand was shown to be significantly higher in podocytes treated with EV from LPS or PAN-treatment, compared to EV from untreated GEnC ([Fig 4B](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). To measure ATP production, the ATP synthase inhibitor oligomycin is injected into the cell media. ATP production is quantified as the difference in OCR before and after oligomycin injection. ATP production was also shown to be significantly higher in LPS or PAN GEnC EV treated podocytes compared to untreated podocytes, and significantly higher in PAN-treated GEnC-derived EV-treated podocytes compared to steady state GEnC-derived EV treated podocytes ([Fig 4C](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to increased OCR, podocyte stress can also result in increased ECAR and glycolysis \[[@pone.0224852.ref021]\]. In order to investigate changes in the glycolytic profile of primary human podocytes in response to EV derived from unstimulated and stimulated GEnCs a glycolytic stress test was performed. Other than a modest increase in baseline ECAR with glucose treatment ([Fig 4D](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}), no significant difference in glycolysis was seen between podocytes treated with EV derived from steady state GEnC, as compared to podocytes treated with EVs from glucose, LPS or PAN treated GEnC ([Fig 4E](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In response to metabolic demands or stress signals, mitochondria are the main cellular source of energy and ROS production \[[@pone.0224852.ref022]\].

![Measurement of OCR of podocytes stimulated with steady state, glucose, LPS or PAN derived GEnC EV.\
**A)** Podocytes remained untreated or were treated with steady state GEnC EV, glucose treated GEnC EV, LPS treated GEnC E or PAN treated GEnC EV for 24 hours. OCR (oxygen consumption rate) was measured in x96 seahorse extracellular flux analyser. Oligomycin (1μm), FCCP (2μM), and antimycin A/rotenone (0.5μM) were injected at indicated time points. n = 6. **B)** Baseline OCR for untreated podocytes or podocytes treated with steady state GEnC EV, glucose treated GEnC EV, LPS treated GEnC EV or PAN treated GEnC EV for 24 hours. n = 6. **C)** Baseline ATP production for untreated podocytes or podocytes treated with steady state GEnC EV, glucose treated GEnC EV, LPS treated GEnC EV or PAN treated GEnC EV for 24 hours. n = 6. **D)** ECAR profile over time with same treatments as in A) with injection of 1μM oligomycin and 50mM 2-deoxyglucose (2- DG) as indicated. n = 6. **E)** Glycoloysis measurements at baseline after podocoyte treatments with EV or at baseline. n = 6. **F)** Representative images of mitochondrial activity using 100nM MitoTracker (red) and nuclei counterstained with DAPI (blue) detected with fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar = 25 μm. **G)** Quantitative mitochondrial activation with 100nM MitoTracker after podocyte incubation with EV from steady state GEnC, glucose treated GEnC, LPS treated GEnC or PAN treated GEnC. Each dot represents 1 mitochondrion from n = 3 experiments. **H)** Flow cytometry measuring podocyte intracellular ROS levels using 5μM mitoSOX after podocyte incubation with EV from steady state GEnC, glucose treated GEnC, LPS treated GEnC or PAN treated GEnC. n = 3. \*, \*\*\*, \*\*\*\* represents P\<0.05, P\<0.001 or P\<0.0001 respectively, groups were compared using a one-way Anova.](pone.0224852.g004){#pone.0224852.g004}

Mitochondrial respiration increases oxidative phosphorylation and reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, key mediators of renal damage \[[@pone.0224852.ref023], [@pone.0224852.ref024]\]. Therefore, we examined podocyte mitochondrial activation and ROS production in response to EV. Podocytes were seeded onto coverslips and allowed to adhere. Podocytes were incubated with EV isolated from steady state GEnC or EV from glucose, PAN or LPS-activated GEnC for 24 h. Podocytes were then washed and fixed and stained using MitoTracker. Representative images are shown ([Fig 4F](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescence signal (activation state) of podocyte mitochondria was significantly higher in podocytes treated with glucose-treated and PAN-treated GEnC-derived EV, as compared to steady state GEnC-derived EV ([Fig 4G](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}). We investigated mitochondrial ROS secretion using MitoSOX in podocytes treated with EVs-derived from untreated, glucose, LPS and PAN-treated GEnCs. Levels of ROS production were measured by flow cytometry, and ROS production was found to be significantly increased in podocytes treated with PAN-treated GEnC-derived EV ([Fig 4G](#pone.0224852.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, EV from activated GEnC increased podocyte mitochondrial respiration and this response was associated with increased mitochondrial stress and subsequently increased podocyte ROS production.

EVs-derived from activated GEnCs mediate podocyte dysfunction---A role for miRNA-200c-3p {#sec015}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VEGF expression is necessary for maintaining podocyte homeostasis and survival and a reduction in VEGF expression and secretion is detrimental to kidney function \[[@pone.0224852.ref025], [@pone.0224852.ref026]\]. We therefore investigated the effects of GEnC-derived EVs on podocyte VEGF production. We found a significant decrease in VEGF secretion in podocytes treated with EVs from glucose, LPS or PAN treated GEnCs compared to podocytes treated with steady state GEnC-derived EVs ([Fig 5A](#pone.0224852.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Extracellular vesicles derived from activated GEnC mediate podocyte dysfunction---A role for miRNA-200c-3p.\
**A)** Podocytes were treated for 24 hrs with EV from steady state GEnC, glucose treated GEnC, LPS treated GEnC or PAN treated GEnC and VEGF secretion measured by ELISA. Presented as change from untreated podocytes (steady state). n = 6. **B)** Representative images of actin microfilaments detected using phalloidin staining with fluorescence microscopy. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Podocytes were treated for 24 hrs with EV from steady state GEnC, glucose treated GEnC, LPS treated GEnC or PAN treated GEnC. Scale bar represents 25μm. Arrows indicate stress fibres during steady state. **C)** Increased expression of miRNA-200c-3p in podocytes treated with EV derived from GEnC treated with glucose or PAN versus podocytes treated with steady state GEnC derived EV (from miRNA sequencing) **D**) Effect of miR-200c-3p transfection on podocyte VEGF sprotein expression as measured by ELISA. Negative control mimic was used as a control. n = 3. \*, \*\* and \*\*\* represents P\<0.05, P\<0.01,P\<0.001 respectively, groups were compared using an unpaired t-test.](pone.0224852.g005){#pone.0224852.g005}

Next we investigated changes in podocyte cytoskeleton, integral for maintaining normal podocyte function \[[@pone.0224852.ref027]\]. Phalloidin staining was used to evaluate podocyte actin cytoskeleton. Briefly, podocytes were seeded onto coverslips and allowed to adhere for 16 hours. Podocytes were then incubated with EV isolated from steady state GEnC, or treated with EV from GEnC activated with glucose, LPS or PAN for 24 hours. Representative images are shown of podocyte cell morphology ([Fig 5B](#pone.0224852.g005){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that untreated podocytes and podocytes treated with EVs from steady state GEnC clearly express actin stress fibres (arrows). However, podocytes treated with EV derived from glucose, LPS and PAN treated GEnC showed a lack of stress fibres, thus suggesting injury associated cytoskeletal reorganisation ([Fig 5B](#pone.0224852.g005){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0224852.ref027]\].

Overall, results suggest that EVs from activated GEnCs decrease podocyte VEGF expression and alter cytoskeletal arrangement, both indicative of podocyte dysfunction associated with kidney disease.

To look specifically at the mechanism of GEnC-derived EV miRNA transfer to podocyte that likely confers decreased VEGF expression in podocytes, we experimentally tested a candidate miRNA, miR-200c-3p, that was identified in our molecular screen and examined its effects on podocyte VEGF expression. VEGF is predicted to harbour a conserved miR-200c-3p target site within its 3' untranslated region ([www.targetscan.org](http://www.targetscan.org)) and previous literature has reported that miR-200C-3p overexpression decreases VEGF secretion in HELA cells \[[@pone.0224852.ref028]\]. Moreover, our miRNA sequencing data suggests EV from PAN-treated GEnC increased podocyte expression of miR-200c-3p ([Fig 5C](#pone.0224852.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [S6 Fig](#pone.0224852.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To determine if miR-200c-3p alters VEGF expression in podocytes, we transfected podocytes with miR-200c-3p mimetic. Overexpression of miR-200C-3p in podocytes caused a \>50% decrease in podocyte VEGF protein levels compared to non-transfected podocytes, while the control (mimetic) treated podocytes were unchanged ([Fig 5D](#pone.0224852.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, transfected podocytes with another miRNA, miR-29c-3p, which was also unregulated in response to EV with sRNA-seq ([S6 Fig](#pone.0224852.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), failed to change podocyte VEGF secretion ([S7 Fig](#pone.0224852.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In summary, these data strongly suggest that EVs containing miR-200c-3p from activated GEnC (by glucose and PAN) downregulate podocyte VEGF secretion which could contribute to renal disease.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

These data add to the relatively limited pool of published knowledge on the response of podocytes to EV. In 2007, it was first described that EV could transfer small components to recipient cells in mast cell lines *in-vitro* \[[@pone.0224852.ref029]\]. The work described here enhances this evidence, suggesting, that podocytes can uptake EV from unstimulated and stimulated GEnC, resulting in changes in podocyte function. A number of key conclusions can be drawn from this work. Human podocytes uptake EV derived from GEnC. Approximately 3x10^9^ EV are secreted from 1x10^6^ conditionally immortalised human GEnC whether untreated, or treated with 30mmol glucose, 1μg/ml LPS or100μg/ml PAN. Human podocyte miRNA and mRNA gene expression were altered after 24-hour incubation with GEnC-derived EV. EV derived from stimulated GEnC cause podocyte actin dysregulation, a decrease in VEGF expression and a change in mitochondrial function.

We show multiple lines of evidence for podocyte EV uptake. The use of lipid dyes is a well-established method to detect EV transfer between cells *in-vitro* \[[@pone.0224852.ref030]\]. The FM1-43X lipid dye demonstrated uptake of GEnC EV by podocytes and this was proven by flow cytometry and confocal microscopy. GEnC were transfected with a *C*.*elegans* miR-39 miRNA mimic and further transwell cultured with podocytes for 24 hours. Podocytes incorporated the *C*.*elegans* miR-39 miRNA mimic from exogenous transfer. This proved to be a successful technique to track transfer of miRNA from cell to cell, but we cannot be conclusive that this was through EVs and other possible methods of miRNA transfer including protein-bound miRNAs and apoptotic bodies may be possible. Indeed, EV may also carry other components such as nucleic acids, proteins, and lipids \[[@pone.0224852.ref009], [@pone.0224852.ref011]\], which may also induce recipient cellular responses or that some components of endothelial activators (LPS, Glucose etc) may be carried over by EVs. Further work will be needed to explore these possibilities, but nevertheless our data does show that extracellular communication can occur between glomerular endothelial cells and podocytes.

Current functional studies of EV have some limitations, such as the diversity of methods used for exosome isolation. EV can be enriched from cell culture media via a variety of methods \[[@pone.0224852.ref031]\]. The different techniques can slightly alter the size, specificity, number of EV and EV content \[[@pone.0224852.ref032]\]. Due to the large number of different components that can be carried by EV and the fact that each miRNA can regulate many different signalling pathways, it is difficult to gain an understanding of the absolute function of EV on recipient cell gene expression. There has also been discrepancy as to whether the number of EV transferred between cells can carry enough components, (e.g. miRNA) to have an effect on the recipient cell. Chevillet et al quantified the number of exosomes from five diverse sources and from their technique suggested that, on average, there was far less than one molecule of a given miRNA per exosome \[[@pone.0224852.ref033]\]. However, many studies have reported functional effects of EV miRNA and mRNA *in-vitro* and *in-vivo* \[[@pone.0224852.ref034], [@pone.0224852.ref035]\].

Here a standard ultracentrifugation technique was used, identifying a pure vesicle fraction. It is possible that using different techniques could isolate slightly different pools of EV and miRNA, which is why we decided to confirm podocyte functional response to EV transfer. We show that EV from stimulated GEnC cause increased podocyte mitochondrial respiration, but only EV derived from glucose treated GEnC altered ECAR at baseline, with no changes in glycolysis. These results agree with previously published studies, suggesting that podocytes predominantly rely on mitochondrial respiration for ATP production \[[@pone.0224852.ref036]\] and that podocyte OCR is increased in abnormal conditions \[[@pone.0224852.ref037]\]. The bioenergetics of podocytes *in-vitro* were successfully measured here, although one must consider that in the kidney, podocytes are surrounded by other adjacent cells, which may additionally impact cellular respiration \[[@pone.0224852.ref038]\]. Therefore, taking these studies *in-vivo* would supplement the results.

As mitochondrial function was altered in EV treated podocytes, the effect of GEnC EV on podocyte mitochondrial activation and ROS secretion was examined. Both were found to be upregulated in podocytes treated with EV from stimulated GEnC, confirming that EV derived from stimulated GEnC alter podocyte mitochondrial function. Phalloidin effectively stains actin filaments for visualisation of cytoskeleton. Using this technique, the present data suggest that EV derived from stimulated GEnC alters podocyte cytoskeletal arrangement. The decrease in podocyte VEGF expression post transfection with miR-200c-3p supports the idea that EV increased miR-200c-3p expression leading to downregulation of VEGF secretion. A loss of regular actin arrangement and VEGF synthesis resulting from EV mediated podocyte injury may contribute to podocyte damage favouring the development of renal disease.

Exosomal miRNA can be used as non-invasive biomarkers to indicate disease states. They have been profiled to aid clinical diagnosis \[[@pone.0224852.ref039]\]. The miRNA and mRNA presented here could be used as markers for renal disease. The EV sequencing results could further add to the previous pool of data \[[@pone.0224852.ref040]\]. Once RNA overexpression caused by EV transfer is functionally studied, it can be applied to mouse models for further understanding of RNA transfer in the kidney.

Due to the nature of the GFB with the intense force, continual flow of solutes and water, and close proximity of GEnC to podocytes, in an *in-vivo* renal disease setting EV from disturbed GEnC could transverse through the GBM and be taken up by podocytes, resulting in altered podocyte functional responses. This premise of EV traversing through the GBM is supported by previous work demonstrating that after intravenous injection, vesicles are found in the urine, implying the in-vivo transfer of EV through the GBM \[[@pone.0224852.ref041]\].

In conclusion, we show that 1) GEnC EV can be taken up by podocytes, 2) EV from activated GEnC alter podocyte mRNA and miRNA, 3) EV from activated GEnC cause increased podocyte basal respiration leading to mitochrondrial stress, 4) EV from activated GEnC can cause a loss of actin stress fibers, 5) EV from activated GEnC can cause a decrease in podocyte VEGF secretion and 6) GEnC EV can cause increased expression of podocyte miR-200c-3p resulting in a decrease in podocyte VEGF production. These findings show that activated GEnC cause functional changes to podocytes via EV uptake. Further research that explores podocyte specific responses to GEnC EV and other cell-cell cross-talk will provide mechanistic clues that underlie a variety of renal diseases including DKD and glomerulonephritis, thus providing novel avenues for therapeutic intervention.

Supporting information {#sec017}
======================

###### Illustration of the transwell culture system.

Illustration of the transwell culture of GEnC and podocytes, allowing both cell types to communicate through the transfer of EV. Cells are plated and cultured for 7 days. GEnC are seeded onto a 0.4μm filter. Podocytes are seeded onto the bottom of the well.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Impact of LPS incubation on GEnC inflammatory cytokine secretion.

GEnC were treated with 1μg/ml LPS for 6 or 24 hours. Supernatants of LPS treated GEnC were collected. IL-6 and IL-8 secretion was measured by ELISA and compared to untreated GEnC. At least 4 readings of experiments were performed in duplicate.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### GEnC viability post 24-hour stimulation.

GEnC were left untreated or stimulated with 30 mmol glucose, 1ug/ml LPS, 100ug/ml PAN for 24hours. Cells were counted using a haemocytometer and compared to untreated cells for viability. n = 6.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Podocyte CCL2 and IL-8 secretion after EV exposure.

Podocyte supernatant was collected 24-hour post incubation with GEnC EV. Podocytes remained untreated or were incubated with EV from steady state, glucose, LPS or PAN treated GEnC. CCL2 and IL-8 expression was measured by ELISA. Data presented as change in expression from untreated podocytes. n = 7.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Heatmaps represent the top (fold change, P\<0.01) 35 mRNA which have been selected for SS vs GLU and SS vs PAN comparisons for GEnC EV treated podocytes.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### The top (fold change, P\<0.01) miRNA have been selected to create heatmaps.

SS vs GLU (top 27) and SS vs PAN (top 40) comparisons for GEnC EV treated podocytes.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Effect of miR-29c-3p transfection on podocyte VEGF protein expression as measured by ELISA.

Negative control mimic was used as a control. n = 8.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(PPTX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Dear Dr. Woollard,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

Among the comments of the reviewers, you will answer carefully the first and the second remarks of reviewer 1 and the last remark of reviewer 2. It should also be recalled that PLOS ONE now requires that submissions reporting blots or gels include original, uncropped blot/gel image data as a supplement or in a public repository.

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Jan 20 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>
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We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.
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Jean-Claude Dussaule
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Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Partly

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Comments:

The authors inquire about the role played by extracellular vesicles (EV) trafficking between two different types of cells in the progression of kidney disease. To this aim, they use a non-contact in vitro transwell system to characterise glomerular endothelial cell to podocyte communication. Using this experimental setting, they try to get more insights into how extracellular signals from the glomerular microenvironment regulate podocyte activity.

This manuscript describes carefully performed in vitro work which demonstrates that upon injury, EVs are secreted by glomerular endothelial cells and up taken by adjacent podocytes. This mechanism leads to alteration in podocyte mRNA and miRNA content and subsequent changes to podocyte functions.

The experimental design is well set up and the conclusions are presented in an appropriate fashion and are supported by the data.

Minor issues:

1\) However, there is no in vivo relevance which support these findings and no evidence this extracellular transfer is taking place in the injured glomerulus. By quoting previous work (ref 41), the authors argue their described extracellular trafficking can occur in vivo since EVs, intravenously injected in the mouse, were found in the urine, implying active in vivo transfer through the glomerular basal membrane.

In the present work, the authors demonstrated they can efficiently produce and isolate EVs from quiescent and injured glomerular endothelial cells, i.e. 3.1010 EVs per 1.106 cells. They also demonstrated uptake of EVs by podocytes using the fluorescent membrane probe FM1-43X. One can argue they could have produce high levels of fluorescently-labelled EVs, systemically injected them in the mouse and check for FM1-43X staining in podocytes.

2\) In Figure 2 panels D and E, glomerular endothelial cells were transfected with C.elegans Cel-mir-39 mimetic and further transwell cultured with podocytes. Podocyte incorporated the miRNA which proved successful exogenous transfer.

However, Panel E shows that Cel-mir-39 was significantly increased in the LPS-treated condition. It is not clear how that happened since Figure 1 showed that the number of EVs was not affected by endothelial cell activation (LPS, Glucose and PAN). Although it is clear that the EV content changes from quiescent to activated endothelial cells as it is able to alter podocyte mRNA and miRNA, why would it this affect Cel-mir-39 abundance?

3\) There is no error bars in Figure 5C although the analysis seems to have been performed in triplicate for each conditions (Supplemental Figure 6).

Reviewer \#2: This manuscript shows in-vitro experiments describing the glomerular endothelial cells to podocyte communication via extracellular vesicles in a variety of conditions and focuses on miRNA transfer between these cells.

The manuscript is well written; the background is well described. Experimental methods are also well described. Many data are shown in order to confirm the hypothesis.

I have a few minor comments:

\- On the one side, focus has been put on extracellular vesicles. In order to display all the aspects of cell-to-cell communications, the authors should also describe the other types of transfer (protein-boud miRNAs, apoptotic bodies). In this line, authors should specify if cel-miR-39 might be transferred by these mechanisms instead of EV. If their experiments cannot be conclusive they should add this limitation in their Discussion Section.

\- On the other side, focus has been put on one specific component of EV, miRNAs. However, to the best of my knowledge, EV also carry other component such as nucleic acids, proteins, and lipids, all of which might induce various cellular response in the recipient cells. Authors should discuss this point. In the same line, might EV carry the treatments that GenC received (glucose, PAN, LPS)? In this case the effects seen on recipient cells could also be due to treatment transfer, which is also interesting if possible. Please discuss this point with appropriate references.

\- Is the chosen pore size of the transwell system appropriate to reflect glomerular filtration barrier? Please justify this in the Methods Section.

\- Results regarding the role of miRNA-200c-3p are not sufficient in my opinion in order to establish a causal relationship between EV transfer of miRNA-200c-3p and VEGF production. First, the amount of miRNA-200c-3p transferred by EV on the one side, and by transfection on the other side, is not specified. The amounts are likely to be very different. Second, other components of EV might induce the decrease in podocyte VEGF production. Finally, podocyte impairment by either mechanism might result in VEGF decrease, rather than being the consequence of VEGF decrease. For these reasons, I suggest to authors to discuss this point, and to remove "via extracellular transfer of miRNA-200c-3p" from the title of the article, which is too assertive compared to the actual results of the experiments. The title might be "glomerular endothelial derived vesicles mediate podocyte dysfunction: a potential role for miRNAs" for example.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: Yes: Nahid Tabibzadeh

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Thank you to editorial board and reviewers for their time taken to review our paper. We have now addressed all editorial concerns and journal requirements. We have added point-by-point rebuttal to reviewers comments below.

Reviewer \#1: Comments:

The authors inquire about the role played by extracellular vesicles (EV) trafficking between two different types of cells in the progression of kidney disease. To this aim, they use a non-contact in vitro transwell system to characterise glomerular endothelial cell to podocyte communication. Using this experimental setting, they try to get more insights into how extracellular signals from the glomerular microenvironment regulate podocyte activity.

This manuscript describes carefully performed in vitro work which demonstrates that upon injury, EVs are secreted by glomerular endothelial cells and up taken by adjacent podocytes. This mechanism leads to alteration in podocyte mRNA and miRNA content and subsequent changes to podocyte functions.

The experimental design is well set up and the conclusions are presented in an appropriate fashion and are supported by the data.

Thank you for the time taken to review our paper and for the encouraging comments in your review. We have added a rebuttal to each minor issue below.

Minor issues:

1\) However, there is no in vivo relevance which support these findings and no evidence this extracellular transfer is taking place in the injured glomerulus. By quoting previous work (ref 41), the authors argue their described extracellular trafficking can occur in vivo since EVs, intravenously injected in the mouse, were found in the urine, implying active in vivo transfer through the glomerular basal membrane.

In the present work, the authors demonstrated they can efficiently produce and isolate EVs from quiescent and injured glomerular endothelial cells, i.e. 3.1010 EVs per 1.106 cells. They also demonstrated uptake of EVs by podocytes using the fluorescent membrane probe FM1-43X. One can argue they could have produce high levels of fluorescently-labelled EVs, systemically injected them in the mouse and check for FM1-43X staining in podocytes.

Thank you for your comments. We agree that we do not show direct in-vivo relevance. Our work establishes an in-vitro based method to show endothelial and podocyte transfer of endothelial vesicles. We are now applying for grants to complete work to show direct in-vivo efficacy, but this is out of scope for the current manuscript.

2\) In Figure 2 panels D and E, glomerular endothelial cells were transfected with C.elegans Cel-mir-39 mimetic and further transwell cultured with podocytes. Podocyte incorporated the miRNA which proved successful exogenous transfer.

However, Panel E shows that Cel-mir-39 was significantly increased in the LPS-treated condition. It is not clear how that happened since Figure 1 showed that the number of EVs was not affected by endothelial cell activation (LPS, Glucose and PAN). Although it is clear that the EV content changes from quiescent to activated endothelial cells as it is able to alter podocyte mRNA and miRNA, why would it this affect Cel-mir-39 abundance?

Thank you for this insightful comment. We were also intrigued by the observation that LPS treated endothelial cells transferred more Cel-mir-39 even though, as rightly pointed out, LPS did not seem to increase total number of glomerular endothelial secreted EVs or transfer (as shown in by FM1-43, Fig2C). We do not have a clear answer as to why LPS would affect Cel-mir-39 abundance. Our current working hypothesis is that LPS may increases some miRNA EV loading and/or transfer of miRNA transfer and EV from endothelial cell donors to podocyte recipients. These are difficult experiments to design with conclusive results and as such is work in progress and outside the scope of the current manuscript.

3\) There is no error bars in Figure 5C although the analysis seems to have been performed in triplicate for each conditions (Supplemental Figure 6).

Apologise, this was an oversight on our part. Thank you for bringing this to our attention. Error bars have now been added to Figure 5C.

Reviewer \#2: This manuscript shows in-vitro experiments describing the glomerular endothelial cells to podocyte communication via extracellular vesicles in a variety of conditions and focuses on miRNA transfer between these cells.

The manuscript is well written; the background is well described. Experimental methods are also well described. Many data are shown in order to confirm the hypothesis.

Thank you for the time taken to review our paper and for the encouraging comments on our manuscript, we have added a rebuttal to each minor comment below.

I have a few minor comments:

\- On the one side, focus has been put on extracellular vesicles. In order to display all the aspects of cell-to-cell communications, the authors should also describe the other types of transfer (protein-boud miRNAs, apoptotic bodies). In this line, authors should specify if cel-miR-39 might be transferred by these mechanisms instead of EV. If their experiments cannot be conclusive they should add this limitation in their Discussion Section.

Thank you for your comment. We understand your concerns that we do not directly show EV transfer of cel-miR-39, but a body of evidence to show EV release and EV containing miRNA. Nevertheless, we have now made a comment that we cannot be conclusive of EV transfer of cel-miR-39 in discussion section (pg17, second paragraph).

\- On the other side, focus has been put on one specific component of EV, miRNAs. However, to the best of my knowledge, EV also carry other component such as nucleic acids, proteins, and lipids, all of which might induce various cellular response in the recipient cells. Authors should discuss this point. In the same line, might EV carry the treatments that GenC received (glucose, PAN, LPS)? In this case the effects seen on recipient cells could also be due to treatment transfer, which is also interesting if possible. Please discuss this point with appropriate references.

Thank you for your comments. We understand and agree that other components of EVs may also induce cellular responses in recipient cells or potential treatment transfer. We have now added comments to this in discussion with appropriate references. (pg17, last paragraph).

\- Is the chosen pore size of the transwell system appropriate to reflect glomerular filtration barrier? Please justify this in the Methods Section.

Poor size was chosen to prevent direct cell migration and direct endothelial-podocyte contact. (pg6, 2nd paragraph).

\- Results regarding the role of miRNA-200c-3p are not sufficient in my opinion in order to establish a causal relationship between EV transfer of miRNA-200c-3p and VEGF production. First, the amount of miRNA-200c-3p transferred by EV on the one side, and by transfection on the other side, is not specified. The amounts are likely to be very different. Second, other components of EV might induce the decrease in podocyte VEGF production. Finally, podocyte impairment by either mechanism might result in VEGF decrease, rather than being the consequence of VEGF decrease. For these reasons, I suggest to authors to discuss this point, and to remove "via extracellular transfer of miRNA-200c-3p" from the title of the article, which is too assertive compared to the actual results of the experiments. The title might be "glomerular endothelial derived vesicles mediate podocyte dysfunction: a potential role for miRNAs" for example.

We understand your concerns and have changed title to "Glomerular endothelial derived vesicles mediate podocyte dysfunction: a potential role for miRNA"

###### 

Submitted filename: rebuttal PLOSone.docx

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Dear Dr. Woollard,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review  process :

There is a discrepancy between the quantification of EV secretion shown in the text of the \"Results\" section (3x10^10^ EV per 1x10^6^)  and the value given in the graph of fig 1 and in the \"Discussion\" section (3x10^9^ EV per 2x10^6^) . Could you compare your data to those in the literature?

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Apr 03 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Jean-Claude Dussaule

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

Reviewer \#2: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.
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